
The three minute Max Pulse cardiovascular 
test will save lives through early detection

Add $80,000+ to your bottom line annually,  
improve patient compliance and prove clinical efficacy.

CPT 93922
FDA APPROVED

We encourage you to get tested on the Max Pulse device at our booth. 
 You may book an appointment at our booth as appointment times are limited.

Add $80,000+ to your
bottom-line annually

Prevent Cardiovascular
Disease Through
Early DetectionJoin us Friday, October 11th, 11am-12:30pm  

for an educational luncheon in Meeting Room 22.

This luncheon is limited to twenty physicians.  
To reserve your seat, contact:

Melissa Larsen
VP of North American Sales

The Cardio Group
214-931-8902 • Melissa@thecardiogroup.com



As a busy clinician with multiple offices it is important that I have diagnostic tools that 
will provide information that is impactful for me the physician but will also provide 
quick turnaround for results. The device is concise and offers a lot of information that 
is necessary for treatment and referring to higher level diagnostics. This is a must 
have device for any integrative doctor as blood chemistry and blood pressure are sim-
ply not enough. 

DR. REX ANDERSON, NEUROLOGIST  
Dallas, TX 
 

The Max Pulse device has been a positive addition to our new patient evaluation. The 
device is extremely user friendly for staff and within three minutes I have a much more 
comprehensive picture of my patient’s cardiovascular health. Our patients are able to 
understand their results and are much more motivated to take the higher levels of care 
that are offered in our cash pay clinic. 

DR. FRANCISCO TORRES, 
BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHABILITATION 
Clearwater, FL 
 

This device will add value to any practice as half of our patients will die of a heart at-
tack or stroke. Any primary care doctor that wants their patients to live longer through 
early detection needs to implement this three minute diagnostic. Cardiovascular dis-
ease is a process and the more we know and the earlier we know it we are able to be 
better doctors. There is nothing I offer in my clinic that has been proven to remove 
patients from a heart transplant list that offers no side effects and a money back guar-
antee. Everyone will benefit from the ProArgi 9 treatment. 

DR. GEORGE SHAPIRO , CARDIOLOGIST  
New York, NY 

I believe more and more, that patients are looking toward their dental offices as re-
sources for total health and wellness. Medical offices are mainly based upon a Disease 
model of care and do not have time to proactively help people understand the impor-
tant oral/systemic link and preventing the disease from happening in the first place. 
That is why our team has turned to resources such as The Cardio Group. Cardiovas-
cular disease is the leading cause of death in both men and women and The Cardio 
Group helps us help our patients identify if they have developing problems and how 
we can reduce their health risks. If your office desires to influence the health of your 
patients, I encourage you to partner up with The Cardio Group and make a difference 
in their lives.

DR. PHIL STREVEY,  DENTIST  
Omaha, NE 


